NOTIFICATION OF DISFELLOWSHIPPING OR DISASSOCIATION

(Please use typewriter or neatly print all information in ink.)

MAREEBA
Name of congregation
MAREEBA
City
QLD
State
12781
Congregation Number

Name of disfellowshipped or disassociated person

Date disfellowshipped or disassociated
12.7.89

Date reinstated
13-11-92

Check if applicable: □ Elder ☑ Ministerial servant □ Regular or special pioneer

□ Listed with the Society as person to receive literature or magazine shipments to congregation
(If so, new name and address should be sent to the Society.)

Offense(s) for which disfellowshed (if disassociated give reason):

LOOSE CONDUCT & LYING

Please give a brief but complete review of the matter: (1) What led up to the wrongdoing? (2) Was the individual previously counselled or reproved? (3) What factors, including lack of works befitting repentance, convinced you that this action was necessary? (See Point #3 on other side.) (Use additional sheet if more space is needed.)

What evidence established the wrongdoing, such as confession, two or more witnesses?

Elders who served on the committee sign below. (Print or type names below the line. Sign on the line.) (If disassociation, committee selected to handle the matter should sign.) (Indicate who served as chairman.)

KEVIN BOWDITCH ☑ A. REE ROY
DINO ALI

RON de ROY (CHAIRMAN)

Did individual appeal your decision? □ YES □ NO
If so, this form should be sent to the Society by the appeal committee with their letter. If the original committee has further observations they should put them in writing and give them to the appeal committee to send to the Society.

If individual was previously disfellowshipped or disassociated show:

1. Date __________________________

2. Name at that time __________________________

3. Date reinstated __________________________

NOTE: Send original copy of this form to the Society along with S-79a and S-79b cards you have filled out. Retain a copy of this form for the congregation’s confidential files. After the Society receives these forms, the S-79b card will be returned to you. If person is reinstated (or dies) send the S-79b card to the Society, and on your copy of this S-77 form record the date of reinstatement (or death).

(SEE OVER)